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“i with the ‘various forms of organiza- 

tion’ ‘employed ‘by others in the prose- 

i + gia’ ‘of ‘their work, have taken quite 

: Kindly fo the Christian Endeavor or- 

3 ganization. A fargé number of soci- 

id “hive ben established amongst 
them, the: Aggregate membership 
reaching ten thousarid. 
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4 <w<sThig, true word about the church 

.. deferring. {0 the. world to. win it is 
worth kee ing 

4 Church mises with worldliness 
wi lig $a “Compromise in which the 
+ chet hikes ‘all “the ‘sacrifices ‘ and 
“the world" ‘gains all the advantage. 

on Phere is neVer any thing fair in such 
Ls “bargain.” “The ‘world gains what it 
ST 

chufch. ‘The church makes 
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itself 
~~... ridiculous, and has surrendercd all its 
His er influence for re 

wn 4 19%: BLE *._E 
3 The Nova Scotia Free Baptist 

 .uiConference, which two years ago be- 

_ Ziv“came a meniber of the General Con- 
fence of’ ‘the’ United States, is not 
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     of Fi poe’ 56 satisfied that any advantage will 
her  fsom.;, such relation to the 

oq el United States body. The report on 
EL i theolstite of ‘the "denomination adopt- 
Ty AIG " ge 1 st “at the tecefit session says: 
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rae 3, Jas id yet been proved. 
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Fn wenn ov 

od pe isian_ snion—the getting 

“+ together of denominations of substan- 
‘tial simila h and" methods, 

ur fails, to 
wr amp gersimgtogetherness on the part of 
pt sievithel religious bodies of the day fails 

= f mld ‘discern one “of the ‘mightiest and 
es “mot ‘significant ’ movements of the 

SH times. 
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in ind: When. the 

fot, ‘tHe "endorsement of the 

we Whether the bond of sympathy at- 

sivofuFree’ Baptists can’ result in prac- 
$e tight Lhrisiass to N. S. Free Bap- 

the Christian Wark says: “Whoever 
to, percgive, the movement of 

§ The forge. of. this mas 

ah isc amply tremendous.” And the rea- i 
son for ‘this union of ‘dendniinations , “chines. are made; in, Germany . gvery 

  

“THE RELIGIVUS INTELLIGENCER. 
an ambition for great things, but in 
order to more efficiency in God's ser- 
vice 

x Cig 

—The statement of, - Rev. B. 

the delegate of the: Nova 

Scotia Conference, as to the feeling 

on Baptist union in that province, 

was a cheering and helpful contribu- 

tion to the union question in our Con- 

ference. There is now, he said, a 

contemplated co-operation of the 

Baptists and Free Baptists there in 

home missions. They are watching 

our course as to the larger union, and 

he believed our action would have 

great influence with them. It is 

gratifying to know this of our breth- 

ren iu the sister province, and we 

hope they may soon take definite steps 

towards becoming part of the pro- 

posed union of all the branches of 

the Baptist family which now scem 

_ nearing consummation. 

Fa 

—The question of union with other 

denominations was before the Gen- 

eral Conference of Free Baptists in 

.* the United States in the session re- 

cently held at Hillsdale, Michigan. 

Fronr.the report of a committee on 

the matter we learn that in different 

sections of the country, churches and 
assoeiations of churches are .serious- 

ly contemplating union with kindred 

bodies. The committee counselled 
the reference of “all proposals’ and 

plans of union to General Confer- 

ence, that action, when taken, if at 

all, may be the action of the whole, 
and not of a part.” A committee was 

tees, which may be appointed by oth- 

er bodies, and consult respecting the 
forms of union. It is" evident that 
there is a growing union feeling 
amongst our brethren. af 7 

ad 
—From Bombay comes a ors gi 

to get a million people, young and 
old, to tithe their time for ristian 

services as. some people tithe their 

money—to set apart, say, one ‘hour a 

; day definital to some kind of active 
Christian work. "It does not seem an 
exorbitant demand, and yet it would 
be equivalent, it is reekoned; to add- 
ing a corps of something like one 

“hundred and twenty-five thousand, 
"giving their whole time and energy to 
the service of the Kingdom of Christ. 
Perhaps it will be said that all Chris- 

tians are practically "doing this -al- 
ready. But are they? How. many 
give an earnest h hour a day to definite ~ 
Christian work? The matter, is. worth 
considering. Most of us are The bet- 

ter for being committed to some clear 
and. definite plan. The post. is 
that. ‘time-tithers’, should, 
‘thefaselves together in connec ion . 
‘with churches, Sunday schools,” ‘mis- 
sionary organizations, young people's 

societies, etc., without forming any 

new organization. The particular 
form of work to which the time is to 

- be devoted may-be left to each indi- 
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filled with what is called ° 

“* THE DUTY'OF VOTERS. 
A general election is on. For the 

. next four weeks there will be intense 

activity all over the country. Both 

political parties will do their utmost 

to win. The secular press will be 

‘campaign 

and speakers, big and little, 

will swarm over the country pro- 

claiming the merits of their respec- 

matter,” 

tive parties, and pointing out the 

failures and general unreliability of 

“the other side.” . 
The INTELLIGENCER is not. a politi- 

cal paper. It has never advocated 

the claims of any political party. It 

has, however, a few words of advice 
to ‘give to voters, strictly in the line 

of its mission as a teacher of morals 

.and religion. Its advice is this: 

Be more concerned for the welfare 

of the country than for the success 
of a party. x 
Demand the nomination of good 

meén—men ~ of unquestioned moral 
character, who represent moral prin- 
ciples and who can be relied on to do 
their utmost to give them effect in 
legislation and administration. = Re- 
fuse to support nominees who are not 

ie 
- sound morally, and who are more” 

anxious for personal and. party ad- 

vantage than for public ‘welfare. 
Protest against the use of corfupt 

methods in the election. Make your 
protest practical and effective by re- 
fusing not only to participate in such 

refusing to be corruption, but . by 
allied with those who are guilty of 
it. The only way the country can be 

. appointed to meet similar commit- delivered from the abominable evil 
of corruption in elections and in the 
conduct of public affairs is by good 
citizens ‘of both “political parties 
standing together against it.- So, long 
as they allow themselves to wink at 
and condone the evil, it will continue 
to grow, and ‘become entrenched, 
with most disastrous results to’ the 

country. Those who fail to strongly 
and practically set themselves against 
corrupt practices, and who share 
even tacitly in the victories won by 

such means, must, also, share in the 
responsibility and jolt of the great 
evil. 

Vote. To vote 
duty. Good citizenship requires that 
the voting have conscience in it—that 
the voter be true to mipral principles 
as well as to ideas of trade “policy 
and the like. If ‘choice has to be 
sh) between trade theories or party 
‘preference’ and ‘moral principles, be 
‘trae to the latter at any cost. 

As a man fears God and would 
Fg Him when he prays or ‘praises, 

should he" “fear and “honor Him 
lich he discharges the high duty of + 

sayftig who shall represent hifi in the 
“direction: of ‘the country’s life; and’ 
“how he desires it ‘done. “The «choice 3 
of representatives is as much a re- 
ligious duty ‘as praying, and should 
be done with no less sense of obliga- 
tion to God. 

“Righteousness exalieth- a nation.” 

Righteousness in the halls of legisla- 
tion and: in the conduct of all national 

affairs ‘will ‘be according ‘to the ex-- 
pression. of ‘the: individual sense of 
semis, at tin Yalkg box. 
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THE CENSUS AT CONFERENCE. 
Besides the reference to the census 

‘errors in the report of the Corre- 

sponding Scretary, which" the Con- 

ference endorsed, a proposal” of “the 

Census. Commissioner was ~consider- 
ed by the~Conference. The proposal 

was in the following form: 
In consideration of the fact that in the 

census returns, 1901, a number of Fr 
Baptists in New Brunswick have 
classified as Baptists, not by mistake, 
but according to the information given 
by the people themselves to the enum- 
erators, and being desirous not to mis- - 
represent any denomination, the Census 
Commissioner agrees to publish in the 
last volume of the census returns any : 
statement as to the estimated number 
of Free Baptists made by a committee 

appointed by the Free Baptist Confer- 
ence of New Brunswick, the said. stato 
ment to have the sanction and seal of’ 
the said Conference. Ch ow 

In presenting the proposal to the 
Conference, Dr. McLeod explained 

‘how it came to be made, and said he 
would be glad to have a committee 

appointed to make a statement of the 
denomination’s numerical strength; 
that if such committee were appoint- 
ed it would be better that he be not 
a member of it, but that he would 
give the committee all the facts in 
“his possession and assistance in eye ery 
way desired. . He, also, ed<out 
that if the Conference acted” on te She 

"proposal it would be well to have’ ¢. 
eliminated from ’ the ‘proposal Ls 

“words ong 
Z Not by mistake, but accor to he 0 
information given by the people. them- Bs 
selves to the enumerators,” _ ; 
unless the Conference wished to : 
certify that nearly one-third of the “ 
‘people of the denomination K 
~simpletons that they do: not. nes. 
what they; are denominationally. de ” 

ih Coriference, after due consid- 
eration, voted to have nothing. to: do : ; 
with the proposal, which was evident- 
ly “designed, principally, to secure an’ 

~ official declaration of that body to 
the correctness of the enumeration, It 
was held that the colossal blunders 
of the census had been clearly point- 
ed out and every effort made to have 
them corrected; that 
had been met with persistent and dis~ 
honest endeavors by census officials 
to. make it appear that all the mis- 

- takes were due to the ignorance and © ne 
-carelessness of our people; that the 
single small correction which th = i 

Census Commissioner Prosi fe- 
make had nof been made ; and that 
to ‘aécept the proposal, in ‘the toms. 
of it, would be an insult, to’ e ink of 
ligence of our people. The Confers 
ence, therefore, unanimously ¢ b % oF : 
to have nothing to do with be 

    

    

    

   

  

     
   

      

of an official who has shown ng soe 

An. his dealings - eh 

50 wronged dehomination, #.5s 

we open air cure for EECy tion is. being strongly advocated by 
many who have undergone the treat- Fy 
ment and are now well. Living con- Es 
tinually in the open air night.and. day, ? er 

summer and winter, 3a cheerful. spirit, * some. congenial work, simple. diet 
and a’ strong will hava, 
many citres, 

  

these efforts : i 
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